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v The Iovra Senate lias pawed to a

third reading the bill prohibiting the

sale of wine and beer.

Senator Brownlow, of Tenn., has

had a paralytic rtroke and been un-

able to attend to his Senatorial duties

for some time.

. Mr. Monroe introduced a joint, res- -

olution into the House - on the 2d
instu, that fear brass cannon be giv
en to the Akron Soldiers' Monument
fund.

During the thunder shower of the
4th inst., a roan while going home,

from Kokoma, Ind.,was struck by the
fluid and killed, as was one of his

horses, and his wife was struck blind.

in winter.

Senator Thurman opposed the
. commitment of the Centennial bill
. to the Appropriation Committee on

Friday last, on the ground that to
- do so would be to authorize an ap-

propriation, and Congress had no

such power.
' The partial returns received from

the New Hampshire election, which

took place Tuesday, indicate that the
. Republicans have lost the State.

The issues have been rather local

than political, and the result creates

little snrprise.
A railway tunnel runs under the

- oolotivatwt of Pere la

Chaise in Paris. A few days ago,

. the vault of an arch fell, in for a dis-

tance of twenty feet, dragging down
"

into the abyss the mortuary contents

of some forty tombs.

The report of the killing of
Cespedes, by the San

Quentin batallion, is confirmed. He
betraved bv A condemned negro

" 0

as the price of his life, who led his

captors to the place of his retreat,
where he was found and shot.

The Cincinnati brewers complain

that their business is greatly injured
by the woman's crusade. They
threaten to organize for defence if
the war continues. But there is

nothing to fight against, but prayers
and tears, . and, perad venture, the
Great Jehovah.

Hearing that - his pastor intended
to preach on the recognition of

friends in heaven, a parishioner sug-

gested that he should preach on the
recognition of friends on earth, since

he had been sitting in his pew twen
ty years without being recognized by
the occupant of the next pew.

The Woodhull suit for libel upon
Luther Challis, has at lenghth come

to triaL It was on last week Friday,
the bail of the sisters, up to this time,
refused to stand by them longer,
and they were given up to the offl- -

cer of the court, and at the adjourn-
ment of the court, were removed to
the Tombs.

A quit claim deed releasing the
Howe Sewing Machine Company of
Bridgeport from the mortgage made
by President Stockwell to the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company of New

, York was recorded Thursday in the
town clerk's office of Bridgeport.
The amount of the mortgage was
$1,170,000..' .

A dispatch at the Indian office,

London, from Hon. George Camp- -
"
bell, lieutenant governor of Bengal,
gives a most alarimng report of the
condition of the people in that pres-
idency. He says fully 1,000,000 per-aon- s

are starving to death in tl e
district affected by the famine, and
that all the poorer classes are be-

ginning to feel the want of food.
- The Ohio legislature, last week,
passed the mining bill providing for
a State Inspector of coal mines; al-

so providing regulations for the
ventilation of mines and other safe-

guards for the benefit and protec-
tion of miners. A much needed and
important office, and if competently
filled will prevent in some cases
probably, the wholesale loss of life.

Thirty-fiv- e millions of dollars had
been spent up to the 1st of last Feb-

ruary by the British Government in
measures for the alleviation of the
sufferers by the Bengal famine. It
is . calculated that 3,000,000 of the
people will have to be supported by
the Government for three months.
Premier Disraeli is understood to in-

tend to meet this expense by appro-
priating thereto a part of the $5,000,- -

000 surplus which Gladstone left
him.

The New York Tribune of the
9th learns by special cable dispatch
that 3,000,000 ($15,000,000) of the
1 per cent, bonds of the New York
A Erie Railway were put upon the

. London market the other day, and
the loan was very favorably received
there. This is understood to be an
instalment of the $40,000,0 00 loan
which Mr. President Watson went
abroad to negotiate for the Erie
Company some months ago, and the
bonds are said to be offered at 78

percent, or $780 for each $1,000
gold bond, or rather each 200
sterling bond.

President Grant urges Congress
in a special message submitted on
the 2nd, to come to the aid of Phil-
adelphia Centennial with all the leg-
islation necessary to make it a na-

tional and international affair. He
" approves yery warmly of the Exp-
osition project. International Expo- -
- aitiona have been held by three of
the Great Powers of the earth, and
bow he thinks it our turn. Our
hundredth anniversary ought to be

efcbratod in-- ih --wyraBd Pbila-'.tjsrip-
hi

it iu fittest lite, as it wag
- there the Declaration of Indepen-
dence was promulgated. His last re--.

mark is the best: Let us now, while
there is time, take all the steps that

Vare oeoeaary to make the Exposition
complete tucoesg, or let na abandon

J

MJartield made an impurtaati
speech ""on the 5th on the defic it

with which Mr. Dawes startled the
coiriitfry" in his speech some time ago.

He said Mr. Dawes' confessed mis
takes Of $29,000,000" in calculating
the expenses of the current year
had taken the bottom out of his
startling statements. Instead of be-

ing increased to $318,900,000 from

$290,000,000, the expenses for the

year would be reduced to $270,000,- -

000 if the House continued to stand
by the Appropriation CommitUe io
its retrenchments. He believes that
the revival of public prosperity will

enable the Government to go to the
end of next year with its present
sources of revenue; but,' if such

should not be the case, he is in favor
of restoring some of the taxes the

abolition of which has reduced the
revenue.

Emeperor William uax written
letter in reply to the resolutions of
the great meeting in .London, in
January last.expressing the sympa

thy of the English Protestants with

him in his confl.ctWith the Romish

Church. He gives no signs of any

faltering in the stern policy which

has sent the Archbishop of Posen to
prison and on the, 14th in the face ,of

a rioting population, closed the sem-

inary of the Archbishop of Treves,

U aIko '"in rison. - and stands

ready to deal in the same way with
any other ecclesiastic who trans
gresses the civil law. The Emperor
says that the success of the Church
would imperil the political and re
ligious fruits of the Reformation.- -

The struggle which he is continuing
against its fatal domination Was be
gun in early ages by the ' Emperor
of Germany, and he intends to keep

it up, in firm reliance upon God,
and yet with full toleration for the
religious rights of all his subjects.
Upon this latter point the Emperor
lays much stress, and insists that his

policy is not a persecution of the
Catholics, but a persevation of the
independence of his Government
from the encroachments of the
Church.

The Senate on the 5th, by a close

vote adopted the resolution for the
appointment of a commission by the
President to report on the liquor
traffic of the United States, its extent,
dangers, influence, money involved,
etc., with the view, it is supposed, ot

federal legislation on the subject.
An amendment proposed by Senator
Bayard of Delawne, was added, pro-

viding that not all the members of the
commission shall be in favor of . pro

hibitory legislation or total absti
nenee. The object of this amend'

ment is to enable the commission to
hear both sides of the question be
fore submitting their report to Con

gress. Messrs.' Cortkliu and Carpen

ter both advocated the adoption of

the amendment,' and spoke of the
greater weight the report would

have coming from gentlemen hold

ing opposite views than if made by
persons biased altogether in favor
of prohibitory legislation or total ab
stinence.

The scheme does not
appear to meet with even, uniform
progress, notwithstanding the per-

sistency of the- friends who are
charged with the delicate task of
licking it into shape. A caucus was
held at Columbus on the evening of
the 10th, and the subject was wres
tied with for three hours. A major
ity of the committee of seven ap
pointed at a previous meeting report
ed a plan of which was
opposed by Messrs. Ha.g and New
man, the minority of the committee.
This plan adds Mahoning County to
the Nineteenth district and makes
the Eighteenth consist of Lorain
Medina, Summit and Portage
Leaves the Hamilton and Cuyahoga
districts unchanged; makes the Third
district of Preble, Butler. Warren
Clinton and Clermont. 'After a long
discussion the report was ' disagreed
to and a motion to adopt the origi
nal bill introduced by Mr. Whit
was made, and after various ansae-

cessf ul efforts to amend, was agreed
to. By this time it was ascertained
that no quorum was present and the
caucus adjourned until the next
night when it is expected the work
will have to be done over again.

According to the Reverend Bate
man, Indian agent for the Pyramid
Lake and Walker River reservations,
Nevada, the two reservations have
cost $52,681 57 since 1871.. De
ducting agent's salary and old in
debtedness, the five hundred Indians
have cost about $1,500 per month in
excess of all the products of the
farms, trout streams, and several
tons of flour furnished by the mili
tary. According to the intelligent
Chief Natchez, there are few or no
Indians on the reservation during
eight or nine months, in the year,
and there are at least two hundred of
the five hundred who never go near
the reservations, but live on the
charity of citizens. The agent has
called for an investigation. He should
have it.

The Weather Bubeau. The
rapid developement of the signal
service of the bureau of weather
telegrams has induced Professor
Henry to turn over to the War De
partment the system of meteorolog-

ical jobservntipns. carried, .on for so

manyyeart by the Smithsonian In!
titution;-an- d Under an agreement to

IhRt effect, a circular has been ;)ate-l- y

issued requesting' air, farmer cy
respondents of the Institution to
continue their - observation! and
transmit them to the signal office,
which promises the ao'ustomed re-

turn in the way of meteorological
publications, and so forth. . This
arrangement will without doubt give
increased efficiency to the service,
and-at'r- he sametime will allow --the
Smithsonian to add toft wo2inf

Thb-Auai- Law.- - as the public

attention is drawn to the subject of

temperance and the suppression of

tippling .house's the interest tleep- -

in the question-j-wh- at will

our democratic Legislature do with

this law which has proved so im

portant in the way of cripling, and

thus tending to the wiping out of

the liquor traffic ? petitions and re-

monstrances are pouring in upon the
Legislature in a perfect avalanche,
and they are having a good effect.
They-re-referr- to
Committe, which by the way, might
not inappropriately have its no

menclature charged to the "Whisky
Committee," as we learn it is com
posed of five liquor men and two
temperance men. This Committee
had its report written out and ready
for presentation two weeks ago, re-

commending the modification of the
Adair Law, but the report has been

withheld. The Committee is gettin
frightened. The crusade startled

o
it, and the remonstrances daily re

ceived are bew ildering it so, it is al

most at its wits end. If the crusade
continues, and the petitions are kept
up a little longer, danger will be

very much lessened, for the ques
tion really hinges upon the report
of this Committee. If the Commit-

tee recommends the amendment and
a vote is forced, the chances are all
iii favor"of the modification of the
Law. A portion of the members
stand ready to""V.Qte against any
change in the law ; a"sseeond party
are anxious to vote for modification
the third quota do not want to tone
the question, but . if compelled to
vote, they will do so, to amend.

Thus nearly everything depends on
whether the Committee reports in
favof of the amendment or not. , At
preseut, chances are against any re
port. . The friends .of temperance
may, therefore, wait and hope.

A State Temperance Convention

is to be held m Columbus soon, to
which lady delegates will be sent
from all parts of the State. Our
Legislators will be entreated by this
body not to repeal or modify the
Adair Law.

The Republican papers are making
a strong psitition against B. F. But
ler, on account of the recent devel
opments of his power and influence
at the White House. , There is no
hesitation in denouncing him as too
nnscrupnlous and unsafe to be trust
ed as a party leader. If he was con

tent to occupy a subordinate posi-

tion in .the party, there would prob
ably be but little complaint. Bnt he
is not the man to accept a second po
sition, anywhere. He is nothing un

less he can lead. ;WLatev;ef may be
the object of his aim, success must
follow. His firmness and energy, of
course, 'arouse' similar, qualities of
opposition, and when these are
sharpened, by .defeat, as is usually
the case, somebody must take the
consequences Butler or the party
with which he is identified. If, as
in the Boston Custom ' House case,
the disappointment and hostility is
apt to fall upon the party, and di
visions and the frittering away of
strength have a pernicious influence
But none of these 'things move But
ler, and the natural course of reme
dy for the : evil is to break him
down. But this is no easy task. In
most cases he shows himself equal
to his opponents. What will be the
result of the evident intention . to
head him off, can hardly be foretold,

That he can carry the Republican
convention, and secure the nomina
tion is hardly to be expected. But
should-he-- succeed -- in this, there is
more hope of his carrying the vote
at the polls., , He has a good many
Republican friends in the State, who
with the aid of' the Democrats, who
it is thought will support him, may
give him' a toler.ablelook for success.
Whether he will get the Democratic
strength or not, probably depends,
upon the heat of the ' canvass, and
how far the Republican' press may
carry their opposition. As old Fath
er Ritchie used to say turns veront,

., Millard Fillmore,
of the United States d'el at his
residence in Buffalo, New York,
Suday night last, we presume from
the effects of paralysis, with which
he was stricken some days ago, Mr.
Fillmore was in his seventy fourth
year, having been born the first
year of the century Since his re-

tirement from the Presidency, in
1853, he has lived a life of retirement
from all political cares and strife.
He rarely emerged except to take
part in humanitarian or benevo-

lent enterpnsef. He had resided in
Buffalo for over thirty-fiv- e years,
and was highly esteemed by his

neighbors, and in fact by
all persons who were brought in
contact with him. ' Out of respect
to the memory of . the

both Houses of Congress ad-

journed over the 1 2th. In the House
resolutions were passed commemora-
tive of his private and public virtues
and authorizing the appointment of
a committee to attend his funeral on
behalf of the House of Representa-
tives. The obsequies were held at
Buffalo on the 14th. Mr. Fillmore
has but two surviving coterapora-rie- s

in the politics of New York, in
which he took an active part. These
are Thurlow, Weed, and Gen. Jame,
Wrftson Webb. He has seen all
others depart; in their time.'' .V - - -- .

'Ohio, say the'Cincinnati Commer- -
crrn, lays ciaira ui naving produced
Chariest F; Brown' (Aftemus Ward)
itn'cr DaVid R. Locke (Petroleum V.
Nasby.) lnat paper admits that Mr.
Brown was born in Elaine, but al
leges that his writings' wnloh 'first
made him known to fame, were pro.
duced in Ohiotherefore, Ohio gave
him to the world of letters. It does
not state; however, that Mr. Logke
is a native of New York State, leav
ing it to be inferred that he is an
Ohioan:- - The Ohie papers claiid T.
Bjichanan JleHdftvJio. We hnvft nl- -

$sutfdemoo A 1idtiVe0f
Pennsylvania .

1.

Tu6S'Afi.UP'n President Grant and
is administration, is unceasinir, fierce
ml nucriipnlmis. The Cincinnati Com- -

4 the whole tribe of
Indcpendi-n- t papers, indulge in charges
or nil sorts of corruption and official infa
my; Very much of the character of that
here set forth, and met by the the Wash-

ington Republic We give it as a sample
if the truthfulness of most of these mach

inations, and as an evidence of the lush
moral tone that sways these journnls nd
contributes, we suppose, to their Pharisa
ical purity:

Facts vs. Fiction. In a recent is
sue of the Cincinnati Commercial, a

independent journal, the
following statements, among others,
are made

1st. The fiimily of Postmaster General
Creswell an- - accused ol driving U' hind a

f1.700 span of horses recently purchased
with money taken from the contiugent
fund f the Post Omce Department

The fact is that the family of the
Postmaster General never uses the
Department carriage and horses, but
do use their own private carriage and
horses, bought with the. money of,
and owned, by Mr. Creswell; conse
quently the above statement is whol
ly untrue.

2.1. And not being a selfish man, Mr.
Creswell is credited with providing Car
riages for fiv ol his chief Assistants.

THE FACT.

But one carriage is kept by and at
the cost of the Post Office Depart
ment, which is used for official busi
ness by the Postmaster General and
all of his chief assistants as occasion
may require, so that this statement
of the Commercial is also untrue.

3d. About two years ao Postmasier
General Creswell allowed the purchase.
out of the contingent fund, of a horse and
wagon to convey the mails or Congress
men between the Capitol ana post omce.

THE FACT.

No horse or wagon has ever been
purchased oru8edjforJ8uch purpose
bylher'Post Office Departmentnor
has the man tor congressmen ever
been carried between the post office

and the Capitol by the Post Office

Department, or any of its agents
that work being done by the officers
of the respective houses of Congress;
thus the third statement of the Com
mercial falls for want of even the
sembance of truth to stand upon.

4th. Very soon it was found necessary
to buv a horse and buggy lor the nun
who delivers notices of the
or postage.

THE FACT.

No person is or has been employed
to deliver such notices, consequently
there was no such use for a horse and
buffer, and none was purchased for
such purpose.

5ih. This was followed by other pur
chases of horses and carriages, and tiiiHlly
a stable was leased for the shelter of this
property and a man hired to take care of
it.

THE FACT.

No other horses or carriages have
been purchased by the Department
and the only foundation for the
statement as to the stable is there is
a small stable attached to a building
occupied by a portion of the clerks
in the Department, and the Depart
ment horses are kept therein because
it is cheaper than to hire them board
ed at a livery stable.

The article in the Cincinnati Com
mercial, from which the foregoing
extracts are taken, contains many
other statements equally devoid of
truth;' but these are given as speci
men bricks, and for the purpose of
showing that the statements of the
Commercial are unworthy of credit

Gen. Butler has prepared a bill to
resurrect the franking privilege. It
will enable members of Congress and
the Departments of the Government
to do public business with the peo
ple at the public expense. During
the session of congress, and for thir
ty days before and after, any writ
ten, printed, or other matter which
Congress has ordered to be distnbut
ed is to be 'carried through the
mails free.- - The country newspapers
are allowed to go free within the
county of publication. :

The ice on the Saginaw River bp
gah on Monday last, to move, and
the next morning the river was en
tirely free of ice as far as the eye
cottd reach, with the exception of
floating masses. J erry-bpa- ts were
to start on Wedensday, With the
exception of 1869, when the ice
moved out March 2, this is the earli
est movement of ice on the Saginaw
River for ten or more years. The
probabilities are that the mills will
start very early this season. A nam
ber of salt blocks are already in op
eration.

Spain Madrid, March 4. The
reported success of the Carlists have
aroused the national spirit of the
the peopl, who are now coming to
the aid of the Orovernment iu its ef
forts to crush the insurrection. Con
tributions of money and clothing are
pouring in & all theatres In the city
have given performances in aid of
the causa lelegrams have been
received from the provincial author
ities ottering moral and material sup
port. J. he latest advises from liil
boa report that thp Carlists keep up
their bonbardnjent. About two
hundred shells are thrown into the
city daily.

Warden Burr, of the Ohio Penitentiary
says that an examination, of tlje records
of that establishment as to the persona
hah ts of those who come there, shows the
following as the result:

Out of 1,495 men (women pot in
eluded) who have been received into
the prison since it has been under
my charge, 046 were intempetate,
118 moderate drinkers, and 50 beer
drinkers, leaving 181 who claimed
to be temperate.

The records of this and every
other prison in the land, show con-

clusively that a large majority of the
inmates are those who have grown
up without any proper moral train-
ing. They were educated in saloons
ati4 dram-shop- followed by Jhe
example of the frequenters of such
places! it was there th.it they cotir
tracted those habits that made them
thieves, burglars, robbers and pick-
pockets. The fact that there are
such, is the legitimate fruit of the
training, they received iu these
schools of vice.

If you have occasion to seek an
interview with any gentleman of
character, standing and repute do

ou think of going to a saloon to
ook for him f Is that the place

where you expect to find any pure,
upright honest man ? But if the pp-lic- e

of your city are on the lookout
for a thief, a blackleg, or a criminal
of any sort, are not these the very
first places where they set their
watoh, and where in all probability,
they will find their man ?

Destroy the liquor traffio in the
land and I will give bond that he
number of inmates of vouf peniten
tiary shall bo diminished by more
than six hundred, as soon as the
sentences of those now here shall
ljavu, je.xplrq4, , au.d the in mates pf
your poor-noujie- s ui an equtu pro--

porUum,

The Temperance Ball.
At Hojie. The meeting of the friends

of temperance called for Wednesday eve-

ning at Hall, was gathered at

Smith's Opera House. The numbers were

very large, and filled the house, gallery

and all, and quite a number of leading cit-

izens on the stage. The meeting was or"
ganized by calling H. L. Sloarusox to the
chair, and prayer was offered by the Rev.
Mr. Morton. After a few words from
the chairman. Sir. C. E. Bolton, ol Cleve-
land, addressed the audience briefly, pro-

ducing an excellent feeling. He give
way to Mr. H. B. Ford, also of Cleveland,
who took an effective view of the liquor
question, and made telling points. At the
close of his addres, a resolution was off r
ed by Mr. C. E. Bkcce. tor the choice of
permanent officers of the organization
and the following gentlemeu were elected:
H. L. Morrisok, President, James Reed,
Secretary, and 3L 6. Dick, Treasurer, and
empowering these to nominate any otln r
officers or committees that may be here
after required.

g, one of the worst
whisky holes in the region, had a
gala day on the 10th, over the first
success of the women in the work of
wiping out the evils of the liquor
traffic. John Ivorns proprietor ot
the billiard hall made an uncondi
tional surrender, and poured out all
his liquors to the amount of several
hundred dollars, and signed the
pledge amid the ringing of bells,

snouting ot men, laughing and cry
ing of the women. One step toward
the redemption of Millersburg. Such
a time was never known since tne
era of its existence. For three long
weeks the ladies have worked, and
voeir eiiorts are mus erownea-wiirr
these farst fruitaof victory. .Mr,

Korns has much credit for the sacri-

fice hercoiild illy afford to make.
.mi a

ine most intense excitement pre
vailed, and tears of happiness were
shed.

Painesville has made a good be
ginning, the leading citizens ot the
place are taking an earnest hold.
One hundred and fifty ladies met in
the "Methodist church on the 10th.
Mrs. C. E. Bolton had charge of the
meeting. After singing, and prayer
by Rev. Dr. Daily, short and effect
ive addresses were delivered by Mrs,
Bolton, Revs. Teomans, Peters and
others. The men were then request
ed to withdraw and the women tnen
discussed plans for future operations.
The result was that a Woman's Un
ion lemperance Association was
formed; and nearly every lady in the

signified her in

tention of membership. Without
further action, the meeting adjourn
ed until the next day.

Warren, another neiijhboriiic
town, has embarked in the work
with great enthusiasm. Multitudes
gathered on the 11th, in one of the
churches, while others assembled at
the court house. The feeling was a
common one, and sympathy shown
by the rising of the entire companies,
when apked for a demonstration
The ladies had circulated pledges
.which had been signed by more than
one thousand persons. A union mass
meeting was called to assemble the
next day. . A Union League was
formed, and stock to the amount o

,An svnA 1 " 1 m. It.$i;,uuu ine warren
brewery has suspended to watch the
current of events.

Rowdyism was attempted at War
ren to intimidate and drive off th
ladies who began their rounds of the
saloons on Wednesday, but the au
thorities, and even some of the sa
loon men themselves, interfered to
protect the ladies. Public sentiment
j8 with them.

.
At Dayton the worst description of
.. j i. ,

indecency ana insuii was Heaped up
on Mie lames, n niuu uie police IO
some reason raited q prevent. Th
temperance sentiment of the city was
aroused, and large gatherings were
drawn togettier in consequence of
these demonstrations of the rowdies:
great excitement filled the city.

The Chicago Iribune. una recently been
called to account for admitting iuto iis
columns an advertisement of the New-Yor-

Herald personal type, as is consid
ered. ' The Tribune, attributes it to in- -
ndvertancc, but the religious press of that
city made a most ruthless onslought
for the indecency of the thing. The

retorts, and hurls back upon the
religious press the charge, substantiated
by quotations, of publishing advertise-i- n

nls of quack nostrums, aud buus
-schemes, eta It is nqt a little grat-
ifying to witness this merited rebuke o'
the religious press. No one at all laniil-ia- r

with much of the advertising mailer
of some of our leading religious jouruals,
Can tail to see that there is a very loose
censorship over their column. It looks
as if than they were more greedy of the
dimes the rooraj soundness and purity of
their readers. We are hopeful that it
may lead to greater scrutiny the matter,
that with a religiuus endorement. is
so frcaly admitted to the family circle.
A circular from one of these religious
papers was sent us a while ago, which
miuy others have seen or receivi d,
offering the pap.tr at $2 50 and a chromo
worth ten dollars ! for each new subscri-
ber. The falsity of the thing, is in the
fact that the chromo could bo bought for
20 or 25 cents

The PuEsiDufcTs. Of the first seven
Presidents ol the United Stales, lour were
irom Virginii, two of the SBme name
Irom Massachusetts, and one from Ten-
nessee. All but one were sixty six years
old oti leaving the office, having served
two terms, and one of those who served
but one tern) would have been sixty-si-

years of age at the end ol another. Three
of the seven died on the 4th of July, and
two of them on the sumo day and year.
Two of them were on the
of three that drafted the Declaration ol
Independence, an 1 these two died on the
lame day and yt-ii- on the aniversary ol
the Declerallon of Independence, and
just half a century from ihe day of the
Declaration. The names of Ihree of the
seven end In son, yet uone ol them
transmitted his mime to a ton. The ini- -

tain of the names of two of the seven are
the name ; the Initials- - of two others are
the same. ' The remaining . one, who
rands alone In this particular, stands alto
alone In the love and admiration of his
countrymen and of the civilized world,
Washington. Of the fiist five, only one
haJ a son, and that son was nlao Presi
dpnt. Neither of the Presidents who had
sous wuselepted for a second term.

Alex. II. Stevens, of Oa.f is so fee-

ble in health that he Is now unable
to tnko port in Congressioaal a.

Dfath of, Senator Scmner. The
death of the Massachusetts Senator occnr- -

d at Washington on Wednesday after
noon at 3 o'clock. The cause is supposed

i have been the excitemeut occasioned
by his recent Senatorial duties. He was
C mscious to the last, and his slferings are
said to have been v.-r- severe. He was in
t e sixty-fourt- h year of his age.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
oljecls to any funlier reduction of the
clerical torce of his office, claiming that the
business ol the bureau w ill not admit of
it, and that it has alre-id- borne all the
reduction it can stand, there being be- -

ween December I, 18G6, and December
I, 1873, a reduction ot over hye lliou- -

sa ud persons.

Baez, of San Domingo,
put under arrest by Davis Hatch, in New
York, as noticed last week, has applied to

have the ord--- of arrest vacated, denying
jiirisiiicuon ot the court over lain, ana ue--

claiiing that his conduct in the capture
trial and sentence of Hatch, was he prop
er exercise of his official duty. He has
been liberated.

Ashmtee news of the latest d lie says
nothing alMiut the capture of the Kill,',
announced a few days ay;o. Tlie British
burned Coom issie after its surrender
and set out on their return w ithout any
molestation from the natives: who with
I heir King, had fl d. Gen. Woolseley

remained at Uoomassie a lew uays 10

conclude a Treaty of peace sued (or by the
cVshantees.

The ladies are not slow to take advan
tage of the decision of the Supreme Conn
of Massachusett-i- n flu ir behalf.y' The eli
gibility of women the edu
cational board, baa-th- Iwu asserted and
affirmed females throughout
the SubPby the township March elections.
Retfiile tliit in fliu .,1.1 R..,r Mul.

f-jj,,.;,,,,.,,!,, bs passi.d a bn, reC(lg,lizillS!
the same eligibility.

The Butler and anti-Butl- parties are
actively speculating upon the campaign
lir Governor iu M issachuselts next fail.
Oi' course G.-n-. Bailer intends to be

candidate, and the question among his
opponents is who w ill be the best t

nominate against him. Within the las'
ew days the name of Henry L. Pierce
has been prominently mentioned as the
regular candidate of the R publican par
ty against Butler. Gen. Butler appears so
confident of being aide to secure the nam
inaiion next fall, that he is not particular
who the candidate may be against him.

Postmaster-Genera- l Cressivell has sent
Congress a lull stat nieiitot the facts am1

figures of the postal car system. The to
lal annual cost between JNevv 1 orK am
Washington is $147,000, and would be in

creased to $308,653 if the demands of the
railroads for more compensation were
complied wilh. Between New York anil

Boston, it would be increased thereby I

$S03.000 from $167,278. The system of
carrying the mails, and arranging an
distributing letters in transit, is consider
ed by Mr. Cresw 1! to have grown to be
a necessity, and its discontinuance
not to be thought of, as any other way ot
doing the same business would be much
more troublesome and expensive.

St. Louis has had a great deal of troubl
in trying to raise the social evil to lu
plane of a recognized and licensed busi
ness, but a bill now before the Missouri
Legislature proposes another not less ar
duous tafclv. In place of the bill to repeal
ihe law regulating this criminal com
merce, a bill has been introduced to sup
press it. It subjects all k epers and in

m ites of houses of ill fame, and alt who
frequent them as Well, to exemplary fines
and imprisonment, and to arrest withou
a warrant, by any ofijeer, on the demand
of any person. There is another provis
ion, w hich provides for the publication
the names and the diseases ol all men an
women alike, whom vice compels to see

spcial medical ttwl'n
The upper House oi luc fcunsylvani

Assembly has passed a bill lor regulniin
the salariesof members ol the Legislatures.
which the Pittsburgh Telegraph says
seems fair enough. Perhaps ii is, but how
will the members of the Oliio Legislature
view '.he matter, looking 'rom their offi

cial salary stand-point, just oyer the line
into the Keystone State? Tiie bill pro
vides that Ihe salaries of the General As
fembly shall be one thousand dollars for
each regular and adjourned general ses
sion, not exceeding one hundred das,
and ten dollars per diem for time necessa
rily spent after the expiration of the one
hundred days, provided that such lime
shall not exceed filly days at any one ses-

sion, and ten per Jiein lor each adjourned
or special session and mileage to an
Irom their homes at each regular, adjourn
ed or special session at the rale ol twenty
cents per mile. This scale will enabl
Legislators to stretch out their sessions to
five months, for which they will receive
tifieen hundred dollars.

The salaries of the chief clerks of th
Senate and Hons are increased Irom twe
thousand to two thousand and five hun-

dred. The compensation ot ihe assistant
clerks remain unchanged. Th. se salaries
are to oovef all services rendered by them
at regular or adjourned sessions and du
ring the recess.

A correspondent of the Rochester (N
Y.) Union and Advertiser endeavors to ex-

plain the so culled spirit-trtiiic- e of .Mis
Bonney. who died in her efforts to eslab
lisli the doctrine of the Resurrection, on
Ihe hypothesis of catnl'-psy- . In support
of this theory he relates several cases of
complete crtalepsy, one of w hich is stir
prising. Within three miles of Church
ville, Monroe Co., N. Y., is a Miss Elizu
Rinduti, who has been in a cataleptic con
ililion for ten years. Her first indication
of brain disease was slight insanity, lol
lowed by a sleep of three years, durieg
which period she never woke. Food
placed in her mouth was mechanically
swallowed without mastication. Iu the
years 18G9 and 1870. she w oke for a fow

moments once every four weeks, but since
he latter year has remained sleeping,

miming flesh, and improving iu ap-

pearance. The writer lakes the ground
that slight catalepsy is capable of volun-
tary production. This theory he applies
to Miss Bonney's case, aud thinks it a ra
tional explanation. It is a singular fact
lhat, with all the opportunities lorHCtenilt-i- c

investigation, the phenomenon "t sl''P
lias not yet been accounted for. The

latest theory, that sleep is . normal con-lilio-

and w akefulness the r sull of voli-

tion, appears to accord somewhat with Ihe
writer's views. The account he gives of
Miss R:iml-'I- condi'ion is Interesting.

I.latof Pateut Issue t from the C. State
I'aiuut outre to Ohio Inveutors, Tor the week

Feb. 171b, IKil. sU each bearing that dale,
furnished this paper by L'ox it lox, Holicllois
ol Patents, Wabimrtou. 11,(1.

Wheels lor Yeliicles-- W. W. Crane,
Tippvoinoe XJIty.

S iw Filing Device A.' Duraot, Wood-yar-

;

Crutch G. FranU Clark Co. -
"

Method ot Trent in- - Sheet Irou for Rol-lin- jl

T. .lam", Newlmrtf.
Paper Fi'l'limr Attachment tor Printing

Press s J. B. MolyneatlX, Cleveland.
Cur Brake D. T. Casement (3 Patents)

Palm sville.
Grimling Mill R. S. Catliart, Cincin-

nati.
Spring for Vehicles J. Custimi, Cincin-

nati.
Cluar Mold N. Pnbrul, Cincinnati.
Saw.Joiuter-g- E CMvU's Pe.ltis.ilbi

" Pneumatic Railway Snal . Robu- -

son, tii'lletouutninc.
Stop YaJfw . B-- WllfOOs Dl.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GROCERIES. FAMILY SUPPLIES, &c

lloic You Can Do It?

Save Tour Money!

Don't be Salted any longer !

TlIE old style of Euvinsr and Sell- -- wo
ing Groceries iii Played Oat with as. CASH i

the only TRUE Principle on which to do Bust

nes,u within the last few weeks we hare work

ed a wonderful and marrelooa change. Hundreds

of people a month ago never thought that GBO- -

CEIUEs could be sold at such

Marvelous Low Prices.

Now. every day Korea of customer are added to
our list, as they flud they can get better Goods
tor lees money.

This ts no Advertising Humbug. The fact la
patent to ail. aenke tells bow we can
aflord to undersell.

W3 Sell CnlyFor CASH!

This is an adTanUee which NO STORE IN ASH
l'ABULA can oner you. If you bu or a credit
tore, yon mntt pay credit price, you mast paj

thu bad debt-o- f dinhoiiOKt customer?, the expen
ses of xtra help and book keepers, interest oi
loner tHandin? debt, and ruinoua prices of old
etow style or doing on a meat.

WE ARE HERE TO SUSTAIN THE
CASH SYSTEM AND ITS ADVANTA
GES AMONG YOU,

and the aid yon extend to ns will sustain In
ronr midst competition that will keep prices down
break np extortion and high prices, and sell yon
good poods for less money than yon bare bees
jccasloined to pay for inferior articles.

We Mean Business,

and we jmarantee to Save yon Money. The
reasons mast be to eTery teasona-bl- e

citir. n. It is not in keeping with pood
sense or economy to waste money in

these hard times by paying
high prices or buying

poor Goods.

REMEMBER

WE SELL ONLY FOR CASH!

A 2 TUB L 0 WEST PRICES,

and on thebmad principle of, alike to all, with
good goods at Small Profits.

l"UNo Extra Charge for the Delivery of eoodf.

J. St. FAULKNER it SON,

St., Arhtabolt, Obio.

December 18th, 18T3. 1250

BOW At .IN U(ll.ALk'VtV UfawtM Mall
SJobbers of Caiok, O'ah tad aUrttwvw, riat 1

k Wu ud Cwlarf.
fOA s? ti

' M T SUIT n A nvetalis tw -

' - uj m. 11. ria sxatva inr turosiMr am
a- avbia oXwrilAU la hatili PLaaMrutta law

M. J. FARBALtWhwItl Rrssrb MhI1
a Otuu aud 8 wrth.a all klkdt.1

l BU hU .T OCT ft.
133 fcrkrSUClmlrt Q.

ISL 7
WIDDKU. HOCaa. MfM But ud

knorr: l.mvuao. osi.w i HI, fi
kud r or AuuuaauDATiujia.

K. A. 6ILL1TT1, hep:
8UH THINO Bkr.0. f lu.0mal Su4 Kurci.! Go4a ana Hi11. Alam

.iiviii'u Appmiu, , rmpi
' ar.a a oriM.iAt.i i: As Mil. niu.lL

Blrea Era. U Tkw Scsai,
Vw ih Ball a.d aawli art la tk,assrBaias.
XL. U. a a. a HOST. I1.urm.rl,

A'r..f"; 'if
KDirmn TATLnn ...l.So.1 .4

Vmchkhist. aiti( bmui. -
Vrit. ol. dtrmlil la !. 4

toilo f ptua olil'l'. lilli MlA
y .U. ietOllriS.. Cl..la4.a

'Palaer's Cocoa Greaa,
Bast Hair Dressing. ,

WANTED
rPIIE ruulersisni'd will imv Cash
x for any amonnt of choice hntt r

l.l.r r l.UW M.I. C MIL'H.vuii,
lniM KinjravUle. Ohio.

Imagination oftan holld
ild4 .lreatla ftwrtsdt.

appointed victims, bat It
never Us the hnnirry stom-
ach. Th dreamer nmt co
hungry ; Ul sruckcl soaU b

a!- -

Don't Dili to call and xam!ne the
BAKIiAl RACK

of WALL PAPER t '
V ' IVJC3r. DICIX!'

FOR SALE. Two Wood Stov,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DRY GOODS!

E. H. O-ILKE- Y

ASHTABULA, OHIO,

BLACK ALPACAS. AND MOHAIRS,

PONGEES, BRILLIANT! NIS

TEHERAN CLOTHS A LJ7STER8

la all new shades,

GBAY 8EIQE9, CAHKL

in Nary bine, and oliye green.

BLACK SILKS, MERINOS

and EMPRESS CLOTHS

BLACK CASHMERES.

ALL WOOL DELAINES,

NAVY BLUE WATEEPH' OP,

PAISLEY SHAWLS.

STRIPED REVEItSIBLE SHAWLS,

FELT SKIRTS, $3.00. i.T5, $4.00,

HAMBURG EDGINGS,

REAL LACES in Valenciennes and thread,

BLACK GUIPURE LACES,

BLACK LACK TIAILC, plain and dotted.

BLACK CLOAEINU VELVETS,

JXLACK TRIMMING VELVETS,

LADIES', MISSES' 4 CHILDREN'S HOSIERY

GENTLEMENS' FURNISHING GOODS

IN SHWLS AND DRAWERS,

STOCKI5GS, COLLARS

HANDKERCHIEFS

SUSPEND

ESS 4c.

TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, WHITE CCUN

TERPANES BLANKETS.

FINE GOODS IN NOTIONS, COMBS A EBUSH

ES, SOAPS PERFUMERY, JET JEW-

ELRY, JET ORNAMENTS, AND

FANCY "GOODS IS

GREAT VARIETY.

ZEPHYR WOBTED8 CANVASS, PAT

TERNS, N EE DLES, GSRMANTO WH YARNS

FILLING 8TLKS In all shaoe

5aSJT COST.

I will sell for the

NEXT THIRTY DAYS

FOR Gj

the fbllowinf (Mod at coat :

BUFFALO ROBES

MEN, YOUTH A BOYS

OVEH COATS

"cnnrcHUXET reefers"

BEAVER SUITS

LADIES' FURS,

WOOLKK SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR.

BUCK, C3INCHILLY FCS

O V ES.
KNIT JACKETS,

WOOLEN SOCKS

WINTER CAPS SCARFS.

EDWARD C. PIERCC.

Jan. lard. trr.

Hair Work.

MRS. WM. GILMAN, opposite th
Hoas. Asbsabala O . would respect.

fally anaoane to ih ladies of tbia Tlclnity. taat
ahsi prepared to do In ins best style, all kind
or work in hair, such a BttAlillNU. CtRUMi,
MAKiXa 8 '1TCHA8. Ac, Ao. .

ffDIEr HA JS WANT! D,

for which th hlcht price will Mrd. Rat woek
will oD.--s wU wltAaaf ay sferft. wAil kef


